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Our strength lies in the integrated, mul disciplinary approach to research in plant, insect
and soil science.
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Foreword

by the Director & Chief Execu ve of Rothamsted Research
Professor Achim Dobermann

Assessing the impact of agricultural research is diﬃcult because science is a complex and lengthy
process, with pathways to impact that vary widely. It is common that research and development stages
towards new technologies and know-how last 15 or even more years, followed by many more years for
reaching peak adop on by farmers and other users of new technology. Adop on is o en slow and
diﬀuse, also because unlike in manufacturing many agricultural innova ons need to be tailored to
speciﬁc biophysical and even socioeconomic environments. Some of the many impact pathways may be
known well, whereas others are not or are very diﬃcult to quan fy. A ribu on presents another
problem, i.e., it is o en very diﬃcult to quan fy how much of the observed technological progress or
other impact can be a ributed to a speciﬁc innova on or an ins tu on. Progress in produc vity and
eﬃciency is the result of many factors, including technology, knowledge and policy. Even more diﬃcult is
to assess the impact of agricultural technology on a wider range of ecosystem services and consumer
beneﬁts.
Nevertheless, in science we need to be willing to rigorously assess the relevance of our research. In his
report, Sean Rickard has a empted to quan fy the cumula ve impact Rothamsted Research has had
through key impact pathways that are most directly linked to its research. The economic approach used
is in my view sound, providing a robust framework and a ﬁrst overall es mate of the wider impact.
Therein lies the main value of this study: it highlights the tremendous value of agricultural research. It
has been demonstrated numerous mes that rates of return on investment in agricultural R&D are high
in both developed and developing countries, that spill over of innova ons among countries is
1-7
substan al, and that investments in R&D o en have large, long-las ng cross-sectoral growth beneﬁts .
Therefore, the results in their en rety are not surprising to me, although many assump ons had to be
made and various poten al impacts could not be included or assessed properly. We are aware that this
can only be a star ng point for improving the assessment of our impact in the future. This report will
guide us in that, and it will also be of great value for developing our future science strategy. We will need
to put be er systems in place that will allow us to ﬁll many of the data gaps and reduce uncertain es
about key assump ons made. Hence, I invite everyone to contribute to a discussion on that or even
come and work with us on it. We owe it to all our stakeholders to be held accountable for our research
by being able to demonstrate impact in the real world. This report is meant to s mulate further
discussion on how to achieve that.
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Execu ve Summary
Abstract
Rothamsted Research is the oldest agricultural research ins tute in the world. It dates from 1843 and
is credited with laying the founda ons of modern scien ﬁc agriculture and establishing the principles
of crop nutri on. Over its 172 years of existence, Rothamsted's researchers have made many
signiﬁcant contribu ons to agricultural science. In this report we seek to provide an es mate of the
cumula ve value of Rothamsted Research's total contribu on to the UK economy, or more correctly to
the living standards of its popula on. The approach adopted in this report is to use an established
economic methodology to assess whether in the absence of Rothamsted's contribu on to agricultural
produc vity total output by UK agriculture would be signiﬁcantly lower than it is today. We provide an
assessment of how much lower UK agriculture's produc vity would be in the absence of Rothamsted
Research's cumula ve research output and consequently how much higher the prices of agricultural
products would be. A er allowing for the propor on of food products' prices accounted for by the
prices of agricultural products we es mate that consumer food prices would be almost 5 per cent
higher than they actually are. Taking into account how much UK households spent on food and drinks
in 2014 within the home and outside,

we value the annual contribu on of Rothamsted Research's erudi on to
feeding the na on in excess of £3 billion pounds a year.
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Agricultural produc vity and the role of science

1

In the post war period agricultural science has achieved a great deal. Since 1950, the world's popula on has almost
tripled, from 2.5 billion to 7.4 billion. Over the same period, global produc on of cereals has outpaced popula on
growth rising from 631 million tonnes in 1950 to over 2,550 million tonnes in 2014. This has had the eﬀect that the
amount of cereals available per person has grown from 249 kilograms in 1950 to 350 kilograms in 2014. This
success story is largely the consequence of unprecedented increases in crop yields across the world rising from an
average of 0.96 tonnes per hectare in 1950 to more than 3.5 tonnes in 2014. The fact that the Malthusian
nightmare of a world unable to feed its popula on has not been realised is a ributable to improvements in
agricultural produc vity and this has only been made possible by large and consistent investments in agricultural
science research.

2

Rothamsted Research is the oldest agricultural research ins tute in the world. It dates from 1843 and is credited
with laying the founda ons of modern scien ﬁc agriculture and establishing the principles of crop nutri on. Over
its 172 years of existence, Rothamsted's researchers have made many signiﬁcant contribu ons to agricultural
science including pioneering contribu ons in the ﬁelds of virology, nematology and soil science as well as the
discovery and development of pyrethroid insec cides. The beneﬁt of its many scien ﬁc contribu ons have
impacted on the produc vity and quality of the UK agricultural industry's output thereby greatly improving its cost
eﬃciency and compe

veness. But to conﬁne a en on to the agricultural industry would be to grossly

underes mate the true value of Rothamsted's research.

3

UK agriculture provides some three quarters of the UK's food and drink industry's raw materials. As a consequent,
the more produc ve and compe
compe

ve UK agriculture is as a supplier of raw materials the more it imparts not only a

ve advantage to food processors and manufacturers but also higher living standards to consumers via

The UK food chain culminates in £198
billion of expenditure by consumers. In the process it generates £107 billion of gross value
added, involves some 410,000 enterprises and provides employment for some 4 million
people; some 13 per cent of the UK's total employment.
lower food prices, superior quality produce and greater choice.

4

Produc vity, or more correctly the growth of produc vity, is the ability to increase output
from a given quan ty of produc ve inputs and as such is an obvious index of social welfare
and a key indicator of eﬃciency and compe veness. Rising produc vity lowers the unit costs of
produc on, it reduces waste and contributes to sustainability if it involves lower demands on natural resources per
unit of output. Since the 1950s many studies have amassed convincing evidence demonstra ng that individual
na ons and the world as a whole have beneﬁted enormously from produc vity growth in agriculture. But
produc vity growth depends on investment. Investment in farmer educa on, extension programmes and rural
infrastructures all contribute to higher agricultural produc vity but the studies are unanimous, it is investment in
agricultural science that delivers the greatest contribu on. The evidence shows that the beneﬁts of agricultural
research have generated value worth many mes more than the investment costs.
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Es ma ng the contribu on of Rothamsted Research to the UK economy:
the approach

5

We can separate Rothamsted Research's own or collabora ve scien ﬁc contribu ons to agricultural produc vity
into three areas: plant science to increase poten al yields; agronomy science to raise actual yields towards their
poten al; and crop protec on science to minimise yield losses from pests and disease. Agricultural produc on is
geo-climate sensi ve, responding to local climate, soils and eco-systems thus produc vity can only be maximised
when scien ﬁc advances are aligned with the local geo-climate. Accordingly, Rothamsted Research can fairly claim
that UK's agriculture's current level of produc vity owes a considerable debt to its erudi on and intellectual
property. Of course Rothamsted Research is not the only organisa on engaged in agricultural research in the UK
but its long, proven record of many successful contribu ons jus ﬁes its ranking not only as a leader in the UK but
also one of the world's leading centers of agricultural research.

6

In this report we seek to provide an es mate of the cumula ve value of Rothamsted Research's total contribu on
to the UK economy, or more correctly to the living standards of its popula on. It is not however possible to
provide a precise ﬁgure: in part because many scien ﬁc advances are the outcome of an incremental process where
the work of more than one ins tu on has contributed; and also data constraints have restricted the level of detail
available necessarily limi ng the analysis to aggregated data. In a emp ng to value Rothamsted Research's
contribu on we have eschewed the more tradi onal approaches that either focus on the ins tu on itself to
provide es mates of its employment or expenditure mul pliers and/or a empt to es mate the Gross Value Added
(GVA) for the agricultural industry of speciﬁc advances. While both are respected approaches – indeed the GVA
methodology has recently been used by other research organisa ons in the UK – and both provide key informa on
they greatly undervalue the total contribu on of agricultural research.

7

The con nued growth in the produc vity and quality of agricultural produc on is not an end in itself; rather it is the
basis for an eﬃcient and compe

ve food chain which in turn delivers to consumers' food security at aﬀordable

prices, as well as safety, quality and choice in their food purchases. This is the real value of a science based
agricultural industry and as such it dwarfs the value es mated at the level of the research ins tu on or even the
agricultural industry.

It is this value at the level of households that this report seeks to quan fy.

As noted above by adop ng this approach it is not possible to provide a precise value; rather it involves making
es mates based in part on studies and in part on experience and judgement. By making the methodology clear
and transparent the reader can form an opinion as to whether the es mated annual value of the cumula ve impact
of Rothamsted Research to the living standards of UK households is reasonable. Moreover, it provides a
framework for future work as more detailed data becomes available.

8

The approach adopted in this report is to use an established economic methodology to assess
whether in the absence of Rothamsted's contribu on to agricultural produc vity total output
by UK agriculture would be signiﬁcantly lower than it is today. Lower produc vity implies not only
reduc ons in crop yields but also higher produc on costs. Combined these two factors would raise selling prices
across all sectors of agriculture. This follows, despite Rothamsted's focus on crops and grasses, because the
reduc on in cereals' yields would divert land from growing other arable/hor cultural crops while raising livestock
feed prices and thereby the prices of meat and dairy products. In addi on, grazing livestock produc on costs
would also be higher in the absence of Rothamsted's work on grasses and silage. Imports would not make-up the
shor all – certainly not without a corresponding rise in prices – because the loss of the spillovers from
Rothamsted's research for other agricultural industries would also adversely inﬂuence levels of produc on in
Europe and further aﬁeld.
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Es ma ng the contribu on of Rothamsted Research to the UK economy:
the ﬁndings

9

In this report we provide an assessment of how much lower UK agriculture's produc vity would be in the absence
of Rothamsted Research's cumula ve research output and consequently how much higher the prices of
agricultural products would be. A er allowing for the propor on of food products' prices accounted for by the
prices of agricultural products we es mate that consumer food prices would be almost 5 per cent higher than
they actually are. In 2014, UK households spend some £95 billion on food and so drinks; that is, food and drinks
purchased for consump on within the home. The eﬀec ve of this would be an annual increase of more than £2
billion pounds in household's expenditure on food. In addi on £55 billion was spent on food eaten outside the
home e.g. in restaurants and a further £49 billion on alcoholic drinks. Although the agricultural content amounts
to a smaller propor on of the total value when it comes to food eaten outside the home and in alcoholic drinks
the rise in agricultural prices would, we es mate increase expenditure on these items by more than a billion
pounds per year. Thus, we value the annual contribu

on of Rothamsted Research's erudi on to

feeding the na on in excess of £3 billion pounds a year.

10

The contribu on to the cost of adequately feeding the popula on is the main beneﬁt of Rothamsted Research but
other beneﬁts ﬂow from an agricultural industry that is produc ve and compe

ve. The ﬁrst is the many jobs in

the food chain that depend on agriculture. In the UK there are 115,951 food service enterprises e.g., restaurants,
employing some 1.64 million people and 1.18 million people employed in 53,112 retail food outlets. Employment
in food processing, manufacture, wholesaling and distribu on amounts to some 663,000 jobs spread across
28,309 enterprises. If the price of food was higher, the food industry would be smaller with implica ons for the
number of enterprises as well as employment. Another poten al cost to society of more expensive food –
par cularly fruit and vegetables – would be some loss of nutri onal and health beneﬁts as household's reduced
consump on. And a less produc ve agricultural industry would be accompanied by a reduc on in the area of
countryside available for leisure and recrea on as farmers sought to bring into produc on less produc ve land.

11

Turning to the future, a number of recent, high proﬁle studies have pointed out that in the coming decades the
global food system is facing a serious challenge in supplying the increasing demand for food. One of these studies
commissioned by the Royal Society introduced the concept of sustainable intensiﬁca on as a solu on to the
severe restraints imposed by the limited scope to increase the agricultural land area and the increasing scarcity of
natural resources including freshwater. The concept involves intensifying produc on i.e. increasing the output
from the current area of cul vated land but in a manner that reduces both the use, per unit of output, of nonrenewable resources and damage to essen al ecosystem services. The Royal Society concluded that in order to
deliver sustainable intensiﬁca on there is a clear need for publicly funded science. Moreover the authors argued
that in achieving this outcome gene c improvements via plant science must be augmented by advances in
agronomy. In addi on to those recommenda ons, it is now accepted that delivery of sustainable intensiﬁca on
will also require the collec ve contribu on of bioinforma cs, big data acquisi on technologies and big data
analyses tools and systems approaches to agriculture. The delivery of prac cal solu ons for farmers underpinned
by this mul disciplinary research will require the relevant and appropriate policy and regulatory frameworks,
na onally and interna onally.
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Rothamsted Research and future work: the need and value of long term
investment in agricultural science

12

Rothamsted Research has a long and successful record of delivering excellent science with relevance to farmers.
Its broad based research encompasses the whole plant system including not only biotechnology, but also agronomy
and agroecology to guide agricultural prac ce. Rothamsted Research set out its research strategy for 2012-2017 in
response to these challenges. The 2012-2017 science strategy involves developing innova ve approaches to crop
gene cs, nutrients, water u lisa on, plant protec on, nutri on and soil produc vity. Rothamsted Research's
strategy, in collabora on with partner research facili es in the UK and beyond, is designed to deliver the scien ﬁc
knowledge, innova on and agronomic prac ces that will increase crop yields, livestock produc on and quality
while minimising the use of non-renewable resources within sustainable produc on systems. The strategy which
relies on a mixture of mathema cal modeling, laboratory experiments and ﬁeld trials, is focused on four outcomes:
to more than double poten al wheat yields by 2020; to improve the nutri onal value of wheat and oilseeds; to
provide renewable and low carbon crop alterna ves to fossil fuel-based energy; and to design prac cal, sustainable
agricultural systems. Rothamsted Research now is working on developing its future strategy (2017-2022) and its
longer term vision. Rothamsted Research will con nue on its strengths but also expand and further develop a
mul disciplinary approach to provide high quality science with a strong focus on delivering relevant solu ons for
agriculture in the context of sustainable intensiﬁca on.

13

Academic studies demonstrate that the returns to investment in agricultural science con nue to be enormous.
Perhaps 25 years ago it was understandable that many governments and food industry par cipants believed that
the ﬁrst green revolu on had worked its magic and provided the science and technology to aﬀordably feed the
world. Consequently since the early 1990s there has been a signiﬁcant scaling back in public expenditure on
agricultural R&D across developed na ons. And public funding has declined more in the UK than elsewhere. Now
we are less sanguine. Once again we are reliant on science to provide solu ons to one of the greatest challenges
facing the world. But achieving the necessary advances is compromised by current levels of public investment.
The science underpinning food crop produc on – as in all areas of biology – is being revolu onised by several new
technological developments including genome sequencing and gene c modiﬁca on. These technologies oﬀer the
prospect of greatly speeding-up the breeding of desirable traits in plants and Rothamsted Research is in the
vanguard of these technologies.

The future aﬀordability of food, and indeed the quality of life,

depend on successful scien ﬁc advances in these new areas of research.

14

Although the focus of this report is an economic valua on of the beneﬁts of Rothamsted's research to the
produc on of a suﬃcient, aﬀordable and high quality food supply for the UK's popula on, it is important to
acknowledge – par cularly as the food challenge is global – Rothamsted's involvement in overseas research
projects and its worldwide reputa on. Rothamsted Research is a world leader in plant and agricultural sciences
and it works with more than 50 countries to promote and share excellence in agricultural and environmental
sciences as well as addressing concerns rela ng to sustainability. It fosters interna onal co-opera on in research
for the beneﬁt of interna onal development and provides training opportuni es and other capacity building
measures to strengthen na onal research. Rothamsted Research is an important training des na on for post
graduate and postdoctoral par cipants from overseas. As such Rothamsted Research has become a very
important linkage in the development of las ng rela onships and collabora ons with scien sts throughout the
world; an impact that is diﬃcult to quan fy but is likely to be large.
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